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Buy Sell Automate

Experience the propulsion generated 
by the most data-driven online 
marketplace for marine spares, 
equipment, and surplus inventory    
in the world.



Why ILS

Power your business to new heights 

Only ILS can put your business in touch with thousands of potential customers and vendors at a second’s 
notice. Only ILS can automate your supply chain processes to help propel your business farther and faster 
than it has ever gone. ILS has field offices around the world to help your business ply new waters of oppor-
tunity around the globe. 

From straight-up searches to automated services — when it’s time to run full speed ahead, it’s time for ILS.



MARINE

ILS provides unequaled market access and the most advanced automated 
services to help marine companies achieve higher efficiency, productivity 
and profitability. 

BUY

Enhance your purchasing power by accessing 
millions of marine listings and making smarter 
purchasing decisions. With ILS, you can 
easily locate spares and equipment, including 
hard-to-find and obsolete parts, manage your 
search results to sort vendors by location or 
keep preferred vendors at the top of the list, 
locate reliable repair resources, and pick up 
deals at our online auctions. Plus, you can gen-
erate RFQs with ease, automate monitoring of 
“for sale and trade” message broadcasts, and 
swiftly communicate specific requests or emer-
gency situations to sellers around the globe.

SELL

Increase company sales by identifying and tar-
geting serious, motivated marine buyers, and 
improving inventory planning and processing. 
With ILSmart, you can manage your listings 
to display only to specific regions or types of 
buyers, find open government solicitations 
that match your inventory and capabilities, 
keep your listings up-to-the-minute accurate, 
and move more inventory with online auc-
tions. Plus, you can use targeted banner ads 
to promote your business to ILS subscribers or 
add certifications to your company profile and 
update your inventory to rank higher in search 
results.

ILS Marine Demographics



AUTOMATE

Connect your marine business worldwide by 
integrating your systems and website with the 
ILS marketplace. Our automated web services 
help eliminate manual processes and decrease 
entry errors, and speed up part searches, RFQ 
reviews, and inventory updates. You can even 
post your parts catalog on ILSmart and make it 
accessible from your website.

We are Marine Industry Specialists

Buyers — ship owners, operators, management companies, charterers, and builders — let ILS help 
you reduce downtime, increase readiness, identify primary and alternative sources, locate obsolete and 
hard-to-find parts, simplify your procurement workflow, and turn variable 
costs into fixed costs.

Suppliers — OEMs, licensees, re-manufacturers, distributors, and ship 
deconstructors — ILS can help you increase your exposure in the de-
fense industry as well as the marine market, customize your exposure 
to suit your business, simplify your procurement workflow, and turn 
variable costs into fixed costs. 

  

All ILS services are subscription-based. 
We never take a percentage of, or commission on, any sales 
transaction.



MARINE

Subscriber Profiles
 � Company description

 � Certifications

 � Associations

 � Website URL

 � Contact information 

Parts Searches
 � Parts availability by supplier

 � Message Broadcast results

 � Supplier directory

 � Defense logistics data

 � Allowance Parts Lists

 � CAGE Code information

 � Parts Manufacturer Approval (PMA) list

 � Emergency needs

Message Broadcasts & Alerts
 � Wanted 

 � For Sale or Trade

 � Informational

Automation
 � Searches

 � RFQ reviews

 � Listing updates 

 � Integrate your entire catalog

All the Extras
 � Banner ads

 � Marketplace icons

 � Online auctions

 � Optimized for smartphone access

 � Available mobile phone app 

ILSmart Features

The ILS global electronic marketplace offers more data on prices, availability, and supply and demand 
than any competitor — and our information-rich environment supports a full complement of services and 
products.
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AVIATION MARINE DEFENSE

Address:   8001 Centerview Parkway 

 Memphis, TN 38018 

Worldwide:  1-901-794-5000

North America: 1-800-233-3414

Email: marketing@ILSmart.com

Dubai +44 1355 593400

Frankfurt +49 69 4035 7615

Istanbul  +90 212 283 56 60

London  +44 1373 451575

New Dehli +91 9999499602 

Paris +33 1 40 86 41 50

Shanghai  +86 21 32511630

Singapore +86 21 32511630

HEADQUARTERS INTERNATIONAL OFFICES


